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____ Nominations Will Be Made in — ee President Promises Split in Ad-|Board Rescinds Arbitration 

Great Hall at - _rrr—i‘( (CQ visory and Disciplinary Clause in Contract for En- | 
i : ee lc : . A 
: : 7:15 p.m. Cee Functions gineering Structure : 
: eat (| a 20 6 lrr—r—“‘—OOOC —— —. j 

cea a eG cae ~~ | Dl a rs peti oe ccttn focvoiee tne| The release of funds for the new 
Se eS Se eee isciplinary and advisory functions of i ; ‘ ai | 

__hhall of the Memorial Union at 715 | ite Gees! or the deans of men ana[™ernenics! eneinesring building was 
_ tonight, nominations will be made for  ,,trt~—<—<“<C ee of women Was made by Pres. Glenn | ‘finitely assured Wednesday when © @ 

- all offices of the Women's Self waa ee a Frank Wednesday in a memorandum|the Board of Regents wiped out the 
jati ae Se Se eee eee oe ed 7 i ; _ 

Se a me each office will oo . ’ — on the Leonard-Goodnight controver-/@rbitration clause in the contracts to ; 
3 sele r oor. Those mak- ti — sy given to the Board of Regents. | which Gov. Walter J. Kohler objected. be selected from the floor. Those ma CNG TE ss Other items of business transacted 

ing the nominations should check yh — GS fichae ‘The governor had/agreed: to release = 
the W. S. G. A. office to be sure that Co ee Se z : f an the money as soon as the clause was - fhein nominees conform to the new ee ee - (1) The final detail blocking the es ceca : 

* joint system and do not-already have ND JOE SANDERS release of funds for the mechanical! Changed, it was stated by reliable au- 
oe e Da cent pelnte GF autivity CARLETON COON A} Ss engineering building was swept away | thorities. The controversy between the 

Z work. They must also meet the univer- . He ene eae een cee (ten regents and the executive began when 
ee cnie requirements for activi- C oC Oo n- S a 72 d 2 Tr S Wi l 1 C Tr: oO oO n | Governor Walter J. Kohler. {the plan for constructing the engi- 

: 5 : (2) The regents approved a motion |Neering home was formulated. Keystone council will announce the F B Il d A B I l ee . : 
J@Est of nominees whom they have chos- | QAQmous aliaas at rmy a onde the Male of ae under| Daniel Grady and the late Michael 

: ‘en for each office, making a total of | 2 ee eae con He ees at | Olbrich, regents at the time, made the 
. i i 5 oa A 3 edu- | 5 - 7 

three nominees for every position. | Neted Masiers of Dance World to Bring Original Night- fone! endowments.” | stipulation that disputes between the 

». Junior eee He ot Jee for y a (0) Ben F. Faast, Eau Claire, and | contractor and the university over ex~ 
the Union council will also be nomin- Hawks to Memorial Union for Gala Florence Elizabeth A. Waters, Fond |CeSS expenditure should be settled by % 

F ated at this meeting. The + dresenta- | . = : E a : ee len esate ineaineds tal ql 
ee 3 ji lu Lac were elected president and}#e regents. Kohler maintaine ab | 

tive should Pe Se ae es Event April a vice-president of the board, Peanece (sucks disputes should go to an arbi- 
oe: the position for the nex eel zs fi eee ae eae j y tively. ioe board for a decision. 
¥ rAblatibg aie Mek tien oo othe! Cocnisanders original fUeLma wae: | Dieeoe eee and Ladies of the} (4) Action on the resolution pro-! ‘The concession made by the regents 

elections ‘committee: will: be Charline | 7@dio’s most famous dance orchestra, | Bath, which pours forth every Satur-| posed in the January meeting by Mrs.| yesterday provides that a board of 
Zinn °30 and Ruth Dyrud °31, and| will play for the Military Ball at the | day night from the Blackhawk cafe Meta Berger which blacklists Madison three members Will act in all disputes ¢ 

members of the S. G. A. council. Memorial Union on April 4, announted|in Chicago. It is then that they play eae ee ee ean a j yeh Sa ee ie ee pon i 

SE eee then nee Ralph J. Kraut, general | their famous College medley—and.the!the april session. eee [Pe fate SPER ee eae 
check. w: made by the commi e a : SS a E : 
regarding eligibility of the candidates, | Chairman, Wednesday. Ot; Louis Blues. _@) Joagin Ortega was promoted| oth the regents and the contractor ; 

. and the complete list of those eimnine | For 10 years sparkling rhythms and Pair Dominate Dance from associate Professor of Spanish} win name one man to the board and 
~for offices will be released Saturday. eyponaieG ete ae ey eet They have brought youth and care- eo een beginning with the open- | these two representatives will choose 

‘Qualifications of all candidates for a ae na pen. os ; mi ann creer ite existence to the dance world, whey ye ean academic year in the fall. }the third member. The arbitration 
W.S.G.A, W. A.A, and ¥-w C.A./° Sone on or es ide en eae been the founders of a new SS board of three is provided for in 
offices will be published next week, |PeCally in the college world, whicl |type of orchestra that is a part of the ° reaching decisions of this kind in ar- 
and there will be an open meeting | 225 always been the most discrimi-/dance, a part of the dancers. Their| A’ TQM UTLINES | ticie 28 of the state constitution. The 

- Thursday, March 13, at which el ee eS regard to what dance Ee ee Seem diffused ee |method discarded by the regents is — 
students may meet the candidates and | S?U ig Here ager 2 ee ee aa Tien a M ora l C Oo d CS ees : 
determine for whom they wish to vote. = eran ‘ ~$ has been a lucky thing for ei 3 | “Contractors objected to undertak- 

Electi ill be held March. 18,| \2hrough the efforts of First. Lieut. |dance that these two fellows did not A : Elections w: i a : 4 is ec 1 n S ing construction of the field house un- 
with the polls open from 8 a. m. to | Atte: Myers, this band that has | follow their life-long ambitions. Joe en der hi ans f a 

: 5 p. m. New officers of W. S. G. A,|'hrilled Chicago for five years, will| Sanders always wanted to be a pitch- ee 4 Ger one BFOv ison. Of ar uUle aan gue 
= vill be installed at an oown board /lead a rollicking party for Military | er, In one game, Ripley records in his}  « i . Z ‘ EASY Bereca YO tele Tye ie ae 
er a i : ‘ “Beli . cu jossible | th ction were taken 2 w bets) pe (Ball Datrons one-month. from Priday| Believe Tb or Not he struck oub.o7 The sincere discussion of p: ible | their complaint if acti tak 

i. meeting March 26 in the Great hall. Viet ee nine innings changes in the disciplinary procedures |in the near future,” explained Pres, 

_! 72 | The history of this orchestra is un- As for Carleton Coon, his ambition pee es at een ae lope ani tote ee mee 

Local Club VW 1N11S [221 Fame first came to them in| was to be a doctor and to that end|svica py a loverot lose wea 
Kansas City where they were univer- | his education was directed. And it is es pel cee ee ee pee B R |. d 3 

ze | sity students. There they organized | interesting to note that during a na-j jn pacer Ree ioe t teat ek ars € €ase en 
s Drama Award j the Nighthawks club, which is-still a|tional catastrophe, a tornado in ac li oT aia Berney eee 

a : Ee success. southern Illinois, Dr. Coon was in at- sity Cate DECEL ee ue yes on Endowments : ease j Best mown of ll perhaps ie their|tendanee at the birth of two infants.|""“irhe university frankly assumes the 
ie Catholic Organization Cops) E i Sey of being parent by proxy a 
I i. ¢ . 3 . 0 its students,” he asserted, “not a s 

First Place With ‘The jColleges Battle New Distric t Plan jeatenibood of snooping and autocratic Regents Strike Out 1925 Rule be S 5 \authority, but a parenthood of com- Restricting Acceptance : Marriage f A, di Rh S h 1 hi radéship and counsel to the healthy e ; F 
3 Sr Oo war Ing es iC 0. ars. Ips majority, and, wvith respect to the un- of Donations 

Ris The Madison Catholic Women’s club : healthy minority, a parenthood that SESE 

was awarded first prize by a group| Re | ee = shields the home from invasion by| All restrictions preventing the ac- 
of university judges Wednesday night|Tyip to Moon Rewards Old Method of Selection May |™0r@! weakings and by visitors un-|ceptance of gifts and donations of 

: ‘ i. . worthy of the confidence and freedom | money to the university were swept 
for their production of “The Marri- Be Retained if Trustees of the home. i tee : en Boia iva Lucky Freshman Couble eee i | away Wednesday morning when the 
age” by Douglas Hyde. - e R id This is not paternalism. It is in-)poard of regents, meeting in the of- 

The judges were Prof. H. E. Weay-| A trip to the clouds will be the 1e- ates telligent parenthood.” 5 fice of Pres, Glenn Frank, rescinded a 
ex, of the speech department, Prof. J.|ward for a lucky couple attending) G.ocition to the ee : fies Te ee sie resolution passed on August 25,-1925, 

is A. A. Pyre of the English department,|the Frosh Frolic, Friday, March 7, PPC e new Pp. an 0! tae SUES empt | which stated that financial aid could 

: : awarding the Rhodes scholarship to| to realize the comradeship and coun-| not be received from outside sources 
Z . and Mrs. H. M. Read of Oconomowoc. | when hundreds of students will dance Pp ; 5 

to the tunes of Joe Mae and his Pot- | districts rather than individual states |S! he university owes to the healthy | Regent John Callahan stated that 
The other competitor for the award | a ti ae oO ae fe BE GUE ANSE RUS Ih rode = oes. | Majority and the disciplinary action|he had opposed the 1925 resolution 

was the Little Theater group of Wis-|* CU" CluP orchestra In the Great |is evidenced by the fact that Ameri-|the university must take respecting| from the first. His attitude was sec- 
. : : : e > ye {ball of the Memorial Union. The|cans have begun a nation-wide move-|the unhealthy minority through the|onded by Adolf Gunder: f : consin Rapids which gave “Sham” by | Madison Airports, donators of the fee |ment attempting to have the old plan| same officers. Gibss Gus cecaEaC ee ee 

George Tompkins. {trip skyward, promise a real thrill to| reinstated. “With respect to this problem, I ie Sea oe boned one4 ‘ : { is 5 esp i pro’ , the approval of the 1925 restriction 
After the contest “Seeing Things;*he couple which holds the lucky) The special act of Parliament) have certain recommendations I shall| lost a million dollars t i 

: Right” the play by Mrs. Carl Felton | “¢ket Friday night. | passed last summer is permissive only, (Continued on Page 2) Reaool pHa 0 SBC eae. 
gp DEY: 2 David Davies 33 heads the commit- | not mandatory, so that if the trustees | — WW ——________ ; 

wwhich won the rural tournament dur-}tee planning the event. should conclude to reconsider the] |... ,.>. 1. | Mrs. Berger Objects 
ing Farmers’ Week was given by Mrs. | —————-~--—-—-— | matter, there is time to go back tol | Mate of Venetian connec a vee “ aS 

5 Felton and the Stoner Mothers’ club the old plan before selections are . . i S ms on the ground thai 

8 Bane counts, I cekend Dates | | mate in pecsnber POO en nae ce ee 
fe chs nc for International Amarin potet te the wee pint | 42angs in Balance | | sanda. she asked that the proposed 

: t niversity Club to Give __ Pro Sram S, hifted is evidenced in the opinions of college, '———-—-——__ Sen ee a defi- : 

: Last Subscription Dance| |___°._——_| presidents and metropolitan and col-| Decision on the abandonment. of hoard in determining bat guts nn 
pet hes University Club as-entertaini |Teze newspapers. To them it seems) Venetian Night, annual water carni-| reject fee What aie 
|e _ The University Club is entertaining | ternational Week-end has been | that Parliament was misinformed, and| yal, w: ra | redects = with a dinner dance, the last of the val, waq postponed for another two! “Tne recent ould 
f Bos, ; aes z postponed from March 21, 22, 23. until| that the new plan defeats its purpose] weeks until further investigation is | Bets SCOule | accep) One a subscription series, tonight.- Dinner March 2 3 = Bre Racca terarenss ik i > j these donations to which ‘there are ei 3 ? arch 28, 29, 30, Carlos Quirino, |and does not give fair representation | made, Dean Scott H. Goodnight an- arenes , oS will be served at 7:30 p. m., and danc- : tiene ‘ “ 7 ee > 2 |mo obligations and strings attached,” i Kee will becin at-o “Attend: president of the International club an- {to each state. nounced yesterday following a noon! she said , 

a eine mings 2 aoe x oe ance | nounced Wednesday. John. Tigert, president of the Uni-| meeting of the Student Life and In-|>° 
ee tigns vase be ae bi eters ee The date was changed in order not | versity of Florida, and member of the} terest committee at the University | Aimed’ At Big Endowments 

re not later than noon today. to conflict with the Gridiron banquet, | Selection committee, said that he was| club. Fe The, 1925 resolution, was aimed. di- 
i Bees the W. A. A. play-day, and the pre-| ‘Willing to go the limit” to oppose | The request that the time for Mil-| zecily me oe Rockefeller and Carne- 

= : : eee es sentation 08 “Cyrano de Berecrac “by. \ the new plan. President Chase, of the. tary Ball be extended to 1 a. m. was | gie ora endowments, it was 

ei Mild March Weather — |the Wisconsin players, he said. eae of Nowa Carolus, has| granted, Dean Goodnight said. The| ee ae ae _the board 
% i s : 7 Quirino stated that- better facilities | been opposed he change from the| affair will be held April 4 in the Me-| ~ ee Bere Will Increase Spring Fever | 7 i.. speakers could be arranged by | Very. beginning. Moniek Gage Pp | ‘The complete text of the rescinded 

The mild March weather that hit} changing the date. He added that 2) “Bry It,” Says Aydelotte Unless some group agrees to finance | tesolution: reads: “Resolved, that no 
Madison earlier in the week will con-| committee meeting would be held Fri-| Myr. Lyman, assistant to President] the fete, Venetian Night will not be| ae donations, or subsidies shall in 

- tinue with a rising temperature prom-|qay, March 7, at 4:30 p. m. in the| Scott at Northwestern university, is|presented this year, according to| Re future be accepted from any in- 
"ised for today, the weather repoit| offices of Mr. C. V. Hibbard, meee aa advocate of the new Aydelotte | Theodore Otjen ’30, president of tHe eoeureies ne endowment or 
a shows. ~ a tary of the Y¥..M. C. A. | (Continued on page 2) Union board. j organization of like nature? _ i 
Bt ° ee ? es se = \ e i 5 
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ee os = : : = ret _ 
| oO M d 7. | |Mirs. Meta Berger \Colleges Battle  Urtega ade Lun Tsai Is Much Improved : Fish N a fot PE 
es € Micra eon oh anvleeis Continues Fight ew District Filan — 
as er eration ; S = } = = / ai y Full Professor : P ? on Race Prejudice of Rhodes Award 

Be. & feet is A 
Pe sees Lun Tsai, first beneficiary of the|before a newly organized Good Will) “The resolution has not been tea. (Continued from page 1) 
| Spanish Department to Be Die] ene ot cocrare sevra, {fund committee. Efforts have been and it will not be killed if I can help plan, He maintains that taking the 
<_ 2 d ‘Erom ‘Romance ing to Dr. Philip: Greene of' the Was- mene to place him in various wes* 1M | it,” said Regent Meta Berger Wednes- | language of Mr. Rhodes’ will to ad- 

a yor consin State hospital. Two success.ul sanitariums, as he Has passed the mst | gay of the resolution which would/here to the provisions of the will is % 
EF Languages Is Rumor operations, followed by a period of rest | critical stage of his illness. withdraw the university’s official ap- | 100 legalistic. 
Pe and recuperation, have left the tuber-| Tsai has carried on his studies in proval from those Madison ‘rooming President Aydelotte of Swarthmore, 

= ‘tesa was raised by or-| cular patient in almost complete readi-/Chinese, as well as in English. With |, i : Eee 2 | proponent of the new plan, says “Try 
le ees peer ee a re eee ness for a period of convalescence in / the assistance of Dr. Greene, who him- | 20USes wuuehs Ulscrisniaate gens | the plan and if it doesn’t work we'll 
i Ge pre eee Dee career of|@ western sanitarium. Dr. Grcene} self spent four years in.China at the aueinpers Of -vertain races. go back to the old plan.” 
_ OY lah to urofewor, duties bein next /hopes that the Chinese student will] Yale Medical school, he has gained| “Mr. Grady, who is chairman of the} ‘The new plan would mean that the 
oe eee a that sae unuc On in|be able-to resume study within a year.|a knowledge of medicinal practice. committee, asked for more time,|minor-states must compete with the 
| Gpanish, which is now a division of| Tsai, who comes from a wealthy| Action by the Good Will funt com- which, of COUISE I gave him,” ‘she| cthers in their own district and would 
ie ect of romance languages, {Chinese family, emigrated to ‘i2is| mittee to decide upon the sanitarium continued, “but the ‘resolution is still | seldom if ever have representatives in : 
Ee eae a ‘to such a size that it will|country at the age of 14. For a time) to which Tsai will be sent for’ con- alive. Oxford, whereas now every state has 
ee : partment |he engaged’ in'business in New York| valescence will be taken'in the near| Mrs. Berger stressed ‘that she in-|two each year. 
i = ee ee ee een city, thus paying his way tl:rough | future. tended to work as diligently as pos- Accotding to the committee plan 

Be the fall uni o e 5S E tne-{Ptinceton. In 1924, however, he sold| One other case has been brought Sible towards the acceptance of her|/and the Parliamentary act, the 48 
eee Watt or ee ma’e-lhis interest in the business to help| before the committee, that of a wom |Fesolation by the ‘board. She reiter-| states are to’be divided into eight dis- 

ee css Cepariment’ Was ee ge | his father in China, who was at that|an student who has:been confined in j4ted that the university, asa demo-|tricts of six states each, and four 
ig leave of poecnge tor ee secon soe time in financial difticutties., . the univeristy infirmary. [eratic institution, could ‘not afford to|scholarships are to be awarded in ~ 

feet et ofthis year! Prof. B.-@. or {| Since then Tsai has been making] The committee consists of Theodore ; Sanction racial prejudice. leach district under competitive con- 
‘ gan of the German oa W8S I his way as best he could, until he be-| P. Otjen,Sally A. Owen, W. P.Steven,| Mrs. ‘Berger's resolution was intro- | ditions. 
| 2rented leave for the year 1930-31.|- one ill with tuberculos's. Havmg|E. P. Fronk, Anne Gendall, Dr. P. F.|duced.at ‘the January ‘session of the} Tf, in spite of the opposition, the 
ee ce 2 Marke: was pao a ee graduated from Princeton, he deciced | Greene, C. V. Hibbard, Rey. A..-Haentz- | board in face of the publicity ireceiyed | plan would succeed, Wisconsin would 

_ Glial lectures in economies for the see-/ +, come to Wisconsin to study eng:n-|schel, and Emmet Soloman. Appeals|by the case of Mildred Gordon °30|be included in a district composed of 
Fs end semester. eering. But upon his arrival he was| for help to this committee may be |Versus Langdon hall. “Miss Gordon | Michigan, Wisconsin, Illixfois, Indi- 

p> The board approved the request of; confined to the hospital with tuber-| made by sealed letter, or hy the ap- charged that ‘her application for @) ana, Ohio, and Kentucky, 

3 the council of the Memorial Union to| citosis, and has not been able to at-| pearance of the person or his repre- ee in the ot ie Deen heed SBE A oe 
| be relieved of responsibility for main-| tend a single class. He has been un- | sentative. and was rejected after the proprietors | 4 

tenance and supervision over Lathrop | Ger the special care of Dr. Greene The fund, which was inaugurated in discovered her to be of Jewish -ex- | Frank Outlines 

ball, former university social center.) Last December his case was brought | December, now’ totals nearly $900. traction, - | Mora | C ode 
Pee Gear Manic wins P ius, PUSa se ee ee ee | : 
_ dmess manager, and Miss Blanche M.| - i - . . Sigma Pi's Will ‘Remain i , A 

. Trilling, head of the women’s division 1 New Literary Magazine Rotarians Invite 84 Q _ Until Frid, lei De eae a) Pres. 
| ci the department of physical 2 : h a i im ‘Quarantine Until Friday | Aan A z ; eo ae 2 ’ . sen ’ a | Frank promised. 
F = tion, were named to work out an ad- : Editor fo Be c ot Foreign Students | Sigma Pi fraternity, 619 North Lake| ‘I do not want these recommen- 

» ministrative council for Lathrop hall| A new editor for the Wisconsin) Dit-| to Dinner I enight | street, Will not be released from quar- {dations misunderstood as meaning a 
eS ea erary Magazine will be picked when | [anette until Friday afternoon, accord- | slackening of the university’s respon- An poor ion to ce oe the editorial board meets today, an- | Some 112 foreign students at the |i t© & report issued by the Madison | sibility for disciplinary action respect- 

pono Boe eee oe William Tobin °32, who has/| university will.be the guests of the | Board of Health Wednesday after-|ing the unhealthy minority. For that mary fees was pocorn ip the medica, : : ea Entadisan Rotary club at an interna-/ 200m. The entire house was quaran- | responsibility will continue to be mict ce committee for aRVeste tion. : helped to make age! S ee * onal banquet at 6:30 tonight in the | fined Monday afternoon when Robert | with promptness and decisicn” 
y _4m appropriation of $500 from man to edit the publication following | Crystal ballroom of the Hotel Lor- | Hoyle '32 was taken to the infirmary] [Pres, Frank's full statement will be 

% ie ee te See - jthe recent declaration of his own in- | aine. Each student is the guest of one ae ee Harry Bishop °32:/ printed Friday morning.] Le Hee, CS searck ET caer ewes z 5 . “i rook ;, . | and Rona. TESS U RW) OU SO SOL 0 ce a ca eee 
ment of education to determine the eleibility Tt is nope auat a maga- io oe Ce ea to the infirmary when the results of |=" SEATS 

- place of property tax in education|zine will be out within about Uwe ee ace BS under Charles | their cultures was reported unfavor- || 4 

was accepted. 3 weeks after the new executive has| s5nnson, its chairman. able, 5 New jj 

he: ae eee wie cat coe non been chosen,” said Tobin. “We Bete | Pres. Frank of the university will SRS I Ty. 

4 a tae fe Fe poy ah financine a |Cnoush material left over to warrant | give a brief talk for the university, H. 1W.S.G.A. Nominates Officers Victor Records } 
Peo °n8 | publication within a short time.” |G, Bradley will read the messages from a ; curse in the 10 week se 7 for March 7th Rel 

ie ee ie ae a Surat aE” |the other clubs, and EB. G. Doudna, at Mass Meeting Tonight or Maren 71 ao 
, ee. ‘The return of a from an un-| Blashfield Will Discuss president of the Madison club, will W.S. G. A- will nominate new of-|§ 22298 St. James Infirmary i 
i aoa student fellowship co. haied 5 i present the address of the evening. ficers at a mass meeting tonight in \ —King Oliver 
les to he Adaras fellowship in. his! Psychology of Children Four of the international students | Great hall of the Memorial Unon at] When You're Smiling * 
| tory fund. % Herbert W. Blashfield, Ph.D., will | Wil participtate in the musical part |7:15 p. m. All nominees will ave to —King Oliver § 
re ‘ pestis toaneh: -|speak on “Mental Development of |°f the program. Francisco Tonagban- conform to the requirements of the|f22299 Keeping Myself for You 5 

Cl M hI Children” at the Wesley foundation to- | U8, etad, from the Philippines, will| point sys{m which has just been —High Hatters 
| Jose IViatch is night at 7:30, In‘his lecture ie will /Sips "kundiman’’ songs. Mehmed 7a- |formulated by the executive conmit- Blue Is the Night i 
i ‘ + 3 Asis < zim ’30, Turkey, will play on the flute. | tee of Keystone council. Say " F 
i Beature of Greek pens a Sia es ae oS — Both he and Tonagbanua will be ac- SS vee Or q e 7 ey ueRialeabilig: some chldton| “and | Pale al the piano Ww Maran | [oo geek Eave Mallon Gypsy Out otf 

BY Water Polo ‘Tilts {the care that such children should:| Compan 3 Bes it A me § Me —Rudy Valee | 
tg receive. Dr. Blashfield has been| Palmer '32. Angel Giron ‘30, Philip edernistic Art Bost ° irepte | 

Fe srt P BERNE sosvchology bor ae aumben co | pine islands, will entertain on the Ha- as Peres H eside an Open Fireplace § } 
| Four Greek water polo teams met) WGC?ing Psy pes ; | waiian guitar. Ivan Dobrovsky ’30, Put on Exhibition Rudy Vallee 
e at the university pocl to battle for | Yeats. Bulearia, vice-president of the Inter- b M ie H 3 22291 Congratulations 
| tae. Interfraternity water polo title.| | 2 . national club, will sing “The Wine ys rs. erZzog —Victor Orch. 
| the match of the evening was be- Scotch Festival of Banss Song,” accompanying himself on the | '——————________}|f Funny, Dear, What Love § 
| faveen Alpha. Gamma Rho and Phi fs : : Ae ote i Boe Z ~ Can Do —Wayne Kine § iS D - eae oe x piano. Examples of the newer trend “in y} oF 

E; Eappa eee former win ae by Is Ex-Dean’s Topic Tonight All foreign students are urged to/ printing, photography, glass and tex- || When You Come in to Hear These | . 
cone goal. Phi Gamma Delta had. little} Mrs. M. B. Rosenberty, former dean |¢o9me to the Loraine hotel at 6:30 | tiles are included by Mrs. Paul Her- Records, Ask to See the 

es, trouble with Alpha Epsilon Pi blank-|of women at the university, will talk |» ma. whether they have received spe- vog in her showing of modern art at ee e § 
| ing them 5 to 0. on “The Scotch Festival of Banss” | cia invitations or not. 140 Prospect. = NEW Oe § ; 
a Alpha Gamma Rho, lead by Sund-jat an open meeting of the Euthenics (Sebi UE Soles The exhibit will be open every after- VICTROLAS u 
_ guard, managed to eke out a victory | club tonight at 7 p. m. in Lathrop par- | 7 . : noon from 3 to 5 p. m. until March 16 ; 8 | over the Phi Kappa’s by one point.|lors. Officers will be elected at the Texas U niversity ae Cee ee $35.00 4 

Oe aun stat ofthe meeting) Collects Material | are those of o’Kiette, Lurcat, Steiner, |} i 
ec 2 Beal which ee one Eee by Siier ChE Ben then St f Hi 4 Weber, Archipenko and Lachaise, all} § BB) Bee a 

ee Boney. made oe ve ot scare Prof. Berkowitz to Speak on Lae tstory of whom have recently been paid the | § 1 Fe | er ial \ a 
Conway did some excellent goalie : 5 tribute of “one-man” shows in New| # 1 5 i | | in | 

i ‘work for his team but the brilliant| to Spanish Club Thursday Austin, Texas—Plans for the Texas! york. : ; i Lo it! Uses vo iq is 
playing oS eee ee sand eues Prof. H. ©. Berkowitz of the Span-| Library association for a union cata- Original contemporary paintings by | Ss aes ee i 

iz ae too uae tor him. ee ey department will speak to the|log of volumes, manuscripts and other artists who have exhibited this winter i f ~ 2A RIO COMPAS ae j 

Ft nipped oe ee one EaD=| Spanish club at its meeting Thurs-| material relating to Texas history andi in the new Museum for Modern Art|] te 2iV"CU ee & 

eee ane oe Se aoe rctory. | 28 at 7:30 p. m. in the Spanish |cf pericdicals and serials are actually | gre also included. ; Wii6¢ N. Fairchila 15395 6 
= much credit for his team’s victory. | rouse, discussing experiences of _a)Mmaterializing, according to E. W.| This is the second of a series of | 

E, ee zon Ft He uae ble 0] Spanish novelist in reeeiving letters Winkler, University of Texas librar-| three exhibits planned by Mrs. Herzog. 
ee ky team one) the Flom fis public. Carol Langlois 31 \ian. A card. index of all’ periodicals) ——— ee 
eee Peta tea Boe tecet) cds a att sing, accompanied by Gretchen | and serials and of all Texas historical | a - f 0 f- tive to nothing white-washing. Gar- Lange ’32. material in the library at Stephen 5a o® 

| vey and Flory piled up a three to pbs eRe = BS Austin State Teachers’ college a 
| xsothing lead for their squad in the : Nacogdoches is the first to be received , £ * 

fe first half and. each added another goal DeMolay Organizes at the University, chosen as the de- , ge 

| in the second half to run the score Fi . | pository for all union catalog cards, a / i fs 
| up to five while the Alpha Epsilon | ag Arizona, Rennsaler Re L YBa ae Sn {> fk 5 = 
| is were unable to register a single De Molay-fraternities have recently | [7 a : rh 

| cal. Delta Sigma Pi failed to show| been founded at the University of Ari-| | Rebholz Passes Fe ac 
| up so Theta Xi won on forfeit in the|}zona and the Rennsalaer Polytechni- * 5 * eG ccs raster Rae RE ee se? 
| third match scheduled for the eve-|cal Institute, Troy, N. Y. The Square First West Point : 
ie Ring. ne Compass fraternity on the Tucson E E OLDER PEOPLE often think that 

e pene xeon eI campus has been reorganized into a ntrance xam | college life is one of easy lolling 
Ben es oe y DeMolay brotherhood. The local De-) te 

: Outing Club Offer poe eee is the Square club. Me eee a ‘around. You know better. You know 
_ ' AY rd was 5 : 
S Use ot Mendeta : Spm ee night from Fort Sheridan, Ul., that me gtee — of classes and 
oo S 1 P a : Harold Rebholz, all-conference full- ARIS outsidé activities takes every ounce 
g Cottage for Parties Radio Publicity Writers back, had successfully passed his phys- of energy you have. 
K eee Wanted on Cardinal Staff |ical. examination entrance require- K it if es eeeeee 
_ . Cuting club offers the use of the, 3 ments for admittance to West Point ane sane -nepuiay ene tee eep fit if you expect to Keep 
| W. A. A. cottage to any group of uni- ee as freshmen interest- | \ilitary academy. If Rebholz is able eat cereals served in the up! Kellogs’s ALL-BRAN will pre- 
| versity women who want to have|}ed in writing radio publicity should | to do the same with the governniental dining-rooms of American t tipati the cause of most 
| week-end parties there during the last | See Fritz Jochem in the Cardinal cf-| examinations which come later, he Pierce vestinat lakes avd Yee ee Se) : 4 
| _ three weeks of March or the first week fice at 1:30 p. m. today, or leave|\in enter the school representing the cratadhiiee data made Oby, ill health. Two tablespoonfuls eaten 

p= in. April, peame on bulletin board. eleventh district, and will be eligible Kellogg in Battle Creek. every day will keep you strictly reg< 
| _ The cottage, which is situated on ———__—_- to compete for four years on the noted They include Kellogg's : le’ anuteeds ALL-BRAN 
| take Mendota near Shorewood, | READ CARDINAL WANT ADS Army eleyen. Corn Flakes, Pep Bran alee Caen 1, delici 
Bees iiely patippedexcent for food Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat is a pure, wholesome cereal, delicious 
Bena ianksts ‘The ‘fisst. weeli-cnd in| SH Fo ae eee Gr te dale dx Groans iuiweu: Har oRiee 
- March is reserved for a party of |# e & Shredded Whole Wheat Bis- L cae: fruit Senos 

Powder caer, State Street Gossip (Se E et catia an | . 32, but reservations for the remain- | = fee—the coffee that lets added. Ask that it be served at your 
ee ing periods can be made by calling | 2 : S = you:sleep. fraternity house or favorite campus 
| the following persons: March 15: Vera z Have you heard of the wonderful Steaks, 2 Se : 
ae Shaw, March 22: Helen Runkel; x Chops, and Fish being served & 4 ee i 

| ‘wareh 29; Louise Mead; April 4: Lu-|% at the... = ea g 
tile Verhulst. & \ # - re S| Halle <9 4 

| A nominal fee of 20 cents per per- = @ BY i) - > Umit! GREENL ANTERN? __ | isto a overnight is the only charge made. = e ue | ies) ss : ch 
gy ore club and the W. A. A. SOnege . Orchestra 6 - 7 : i , See ALL-BRAN 
aa rd want every girl to become ac-|# 627. State e WE DELIVER i F-52214 = | reget i 3 : 

ie quainted with the céttage arid to use # eee a: Nap one Sen eo f z, ee euges coneer se Bea 5 

a Sore es Se © RERESE SEES SG IEEE EEE REE A a EE EES en 

Niet os die ieee ate Baia ee dis ca es i aia ig sa aed sae : s zi
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Ochsner Stay 7 
In Battle fo 
D it} orm Cage Tit} =: i 

; LaFollette.*5’. Loses. to Vild 

Botkin, Spooner Also 

Victorious 

Ochsner stayed in the fight for fi 

place. Tuesday night; by trounci 

: High with a score of 22-6. LaFolle 

remained in the battle for last plq 

by taking a walloping from Vil 

38-6. Perschbacker, Vilas right fq 

ward, was high point man of the ey 

“ ning, chalking up. 13 points again 

the LaFollette quintet. 

Botkin easily downed Richardsg 
29-17, and Spooner unexpectedly ek 

- out a 16-14 victory over Van His ‘ 

None of the tilts went into overtim 

Ochsner 22, 

High 6 é 5 
< Gchsner kept up its winning stree’ =] 

by beating High, 22-6. Left forwazg: L Pp) 
Ley got three baskets and four ee eague ria Y | that of wi 

throws to become high scorer of the ——— more versa 
game with 10 points. For the losers; The Interfraternity bowlins finais| tain Marti 
Rohde and Olson, if anybody, stared, | continued their progress to the cham-| Mile and h] 
Rohde with four, and Olson with two|pionship round Tuesday when six of| Will possib| a 

-, points to do all of High’s scoring. the teams meet to further decide who | Letts of 
Lineups: laa receive the bowling trophy. The | °F may he 

Gchsner (22) FG FT TP|SAE's came out of their slump to-de-| Stance in 
Harris, rf 0. 1 0 2 | eisively drub the Triangle squad. The | chance of 
Ley, Wf vt. 3 4 10. }Sigma Alpha Epsilon team collecteq| Goldswo 
McFadden, © ...........2 0 4 |the high total of 2,666 pins for their| holds thr 

‘ ER er acre oe ee ao 0. = 6. mateh. which he 

NOG he tere ee OO Alpha, Chi Rho started off with a|days in 
— — = |tush but faded in the last three zames| ile, may i : POPATS inceeeeteennccse 9 4 22 | of their match with Phi Kappa Alpha | Will undou s High (6) FG FT TP 2nd lost two to one. MacDermand did | Ver he c 

Place, rf... 0 0 0 | some excellent pin collecting for Alpha| Ancther 
Pp OSe yah. ct 0) 0 0 | Chi Rho haying 557 sticks to his cred. | mect douy 
Rohde, € cece 1 2 4 fit for the three games. Michigan 

Pe SOLs PO Se ai. a sO iD Phi Kappas Win failed to q 
Albrecht 1a tee O00 Phi Kappa did away with the Delta | Wolverine: 
aS > > 7 | Sigma Tau aggregation with some dit- | dash, pott 
DOCAIS occ 2 2 6 | fleulty but gathered enough pins in the half- 

7 Referee: Ritter. jthe last two games to take the match , ‘he shot i % Spooner 16, jtwo to one. This is Phi:Kappa’s se-| Mile, Felk it s 
ERE jcond win in the finals. The SAn’s|Seymour i 

Van Hise 14 pulled they suprise of the evening by|@id a fas 
The Van Hise-Spooner tilt was a|Putting the Triangle squad on the| these men 

: fight all the way, with Spooner tak-|Sh¢lf im three straight games The Elis -Sesson} 
ing the lead most of the way. At the | whote Sigma Alrhg, Epsilon teara was |™ust be y 
half Spooner led by two points, 11-9, ron ae Strawbridge starring for the| horse. 5 
and was able to keep this small Jean | VIuEES with a neat total of 560 pins. iy 

-to take Van Hise into camp, 16-14.) i Phi Kappa Alpha [The lows 
The pivot men played a careful game | 2 Ellerman vow 149 156 162 467 ae aE 
and neither scored. Free throws won oe “evvnesn 142 142 212 496 | School sing 
the game for Spoonet’s five, guard| Pete... 169 195 122 54g | mEnt in th 
Williams garnering three. i Hellerman ao 149-187 176 oe aot 

Lineups: {Molinaro .............215 149 147 511] Other. out#j 

Speoner (16) FG FT TP| a a nen ee Brindley, r@ gt Potals _...... 834, 829 99 9595| don in the 
pnowalter edi Mtoe eas 106! | Alpha Chi Rho (Sey in the| 
Schloemer,c 0 0g [LeMMer 144 141129. 407 | Mile, Gory 
Williams, rg ogg [PAWowski 212 145 180 537| high jum 
Witte ee 0 a 1 | teenie | 10 178" 108 513 ale an y : pom ee Saf | MacDermand «- 193 182 182 557jtated as 

» PPoneae 2 et ae ae ae ;Shabart 0... 176 135 149 451 | Canby is 

Van Hise (14) FG FT TP! Se 
DOracio it Oe 8 | Totals .......... 892 781 792 2465 | Ferguson 
Mere eee ee BO gate: Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chicage 
PEOSS, Cs eceeceeecee ee O00 | EEK ceseeeeeeeereeeess 178 191..171 540; the shot y 
Baie eye ie re tee 469 | dash, ‘Hay Bee separ eG ot | MO eee 17) 108 160 5ag| Letts int 

Sen Meee: | WOOLEY. a a8 188 TBS i169 (tn the qu 

Metaiane e Ga ya Strawbridge ........173 211 176 560 | fortable pq 

Referee: Ritter. = | shed Si Giu ee une cima eat 
, Botkin 29, ‘ i ‘otals ee 912 789 2666 a eer 

Richardson 47 | Ricbe Shee geiceet EOL ee TOE LOG Nie runy £ : 
3 3 Kubasta —........... 140 118 10/ 365} Who has 

High scoring on both sides made the | Lindeman .......... 115 170 115 400| Conference 
Botkin-Richardson game uninterest-|Schefe  _............. 121 108 114 343]Season, is ‘ ing. Five men scored seven points or|Tuffnell. 175 141 159 475; mention over, Patterson of Botkin leading with —— —— —_ —__! Clapham i = 10. Richardson showed life in the sec- Totals) ......... 712 707.650 2069 | erre in the| ; : : ond half, but could not cut down the Phi Kappa ~ | half-mile, 

: big lead Botkin had. { McManus ............ 174 162 202 538, miles: Leas 
eee) Schultz... 146 156 172 474/ add enougly eae FG FT TP/Morgan ............. 142 149 193 484|the relay t4 
ee ME eterna = 2°10 |Kelly © ou... 127 127 140 394] vorite for ¢ 

Py TE eee 2 8 T | Healy oi 174 170 189 5437 But the V A 

Beceem SE | rots 708 TON 8 TU nee he er commenanie|Hemovet in the al, a Peon ie gon a aaa ae s s er es tutelage of Coach | im the halt, White in the twd 2 

- Hee Ne Mine Te) ee eee es a Boe epee eo ai og lattes ——— ieee oR eons He of the conflicts, is at ie an excellent chance of fints 
Richardson (17) PG ETE hance tee tae is ae ee 8 ae consideration it de- ast in their own field house. Hass 1 : 

E PEGI EEE At ee OD S/o bree ash tes ere fe sen the other conference |the dash, Brockmeyer in the pole ee ho ; : oe pee ae ae e Badin the ot Gnabah, and Sullivan ey, Strain in the mile, and Weis-| 
Poo a a i Sete eee eee He a hog and Brandt in = in the half mile are the only|Pa Bcher .... z 
Be rors a OOO | Set Se ee ean fe We ‘0. lows and Goldsworthy | queer conceded a chance for points. | Mickey Ba CHa tani ee 
Be a ee Obs aes aes yo RRaeBne tn: es Hae Shaw, Behr, and} — The viscous team will be ee McKenna <2... es 

Ge eC eee Z Sa ee ae ; fe ale jump, Henke and posed, of 20 men, all of whom have | Pat EYHAURh ecu kn eh, eee 
MCU es ee kG) Bay Minnesota Starts 10-Year cae os in oes, quarter-mile, and the mow yet been selected by. Coach Jones, | Milt Ganten belts os. ae Se One 

ae Referee: Wos. Athlete Pr Draté fa pee are expected to show pow- FEB OSE who are to compete in events | ——— 4, 
Vil 38 a vig ag i to letic rogram ra ting a opposition to Iowa, Indiana, and | eduiring Preliminaries will leave this | Wotalgf 2 22s ane Seg area $ 

- Has 58, © S. 3:1 Drafting of an “enlightened 10-| he other schools. i noon, while the rest of the team is| Sigma Phi Epsilon 11 ‘ 
LaFollette 6 “| year athletic program” for. the Uni- Other Teams Mediocre scheduled to go tomorrow. Preliminar-|Al Meek occu 1 13 | : WeMRiGr Mintecota Has peer started |, The remaining five teams have their {ies in the 60-yard dash, hurdles, |Lee Youngmian .....02..000.....1 0 2 Vilas went on a scoring Spree|by three members on a special com-| ™diVidual stars and may come in for} @Uarter-mile, half-mile, and mile wil]|Mathias : Iles i against the cellar champs, LaFollette, TeILCeeocoE nationally known intereot. | Points in the various events, but are} %e held Friday night, the finals of | Bob Sandke aceasta eee aye ee 

5 and only gave LaFollette’s five three legiate sport experts, The work of the | 20% expected to show the same abili-|the meet being run off on Saninaays Lou Smith eet Gee cera d : 

baskets inteturn. Perschbacker made| committee will include the formula-| ‘Y 28 the all-around strength of the|Fellewing the conference meet, -the ee 
» six buckets and a charity toss for 13] tion. of an extensive intramural ath. | thers. Purdue has Martin in the mid- | Badgers prepare for the Ilinois relays POUAIS | scckscccen ae el ae Oi oe 

pons while Laurence and Sullivan, |letic system and an alteration of the|@ ‘stances, Yunevich in the shot|9 the following Saturday, where SE 
ae Pe oe collecting eight present. _ program - of ; intercollegiate ee Lange in the high jump; eeach gobee Hes cutered the mile re-} _ The medicos over at the infirmary 

= e ue game was Clean, only two|competition, according to Chancellor} Northwestern has Warne and Lund-| lay, four mile relay, and a shuttle|Jjust make it too darned unhealthy to | 
eet! points. being. given away free, {Lotus D. Coffman, herg in the pole. vault, Ford in the hurdles team, stay sick there, 
eae a 1 Sam ee i = s
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We're going to try an experi- 

: ment to see if it's possible to write 
a rockets column in an hour. This 
is a warning to the reader not a 
boast by the writer. 

x oe # 

The Veiled Profits ball is going to 
be exclusive; bids will be restricted. to 
those possessing two-dollars. The Lib-. - 
pral club or David Gordon or -ome- ss 
body ought to protest against: these y 
lamn capitalists. : 

: 8 

ASK THE MAN IN THE MOON 
Bobby wants to know if the 

Moon had a baby would the sky- 

rocket, t 
x 8 

The high and mighty seniors are 

wondering what comes after June 23. 
Besides June 24 there will be johs for 

some of them with a 7 o'clock every 
ey ‘ 2 morning instead of an 8 o'clock once 

in awhile. 
» 8 8 

A group of athletic directors were 
bragging about their field houses. One , 
said, “Why we have sold our stadium 
and hold our football games in our 

field house. It saves the expense of 
buying @ rain cover for the field.” s 

| Another said, “When we're not us- 
: “gj ine ours, we Joan it to the navy, to ‘ 

| erally of the opinion that social usage was a wee et ue liar said, “When we 

| cluttered with some number of out-grown cus-j get ours completed, we'll have the con= 

; toms. While the class-room conversation was ae CXOSS Ou: meet in it.” 

from local observation it brought forth opinion x ns es 

| that was to say at least, interesting. To our mind Wiki ie ce ee FORA 

| & particularly irksome note was struck in the aaa The Milage Sai cae Fea 
ment made on the subject by woman members of| — 7 | Seti 
the class claiming in strident tones that men| The smith a mighty man is he 

owed courtesy to women. The demanding note} .......+.4.4.-. S 

o struck a rather contrary chord in our mind, in He looked the whole world in the 

fact almost making us obstinate on the subject. face, é 

Were courtesy made of such stuff as this then| For he was up to date on all his 
it would be indeed, sorry. poner ES EDS 

i Referring to the letter again, the gonna The anxicty’ occasioned Gy srenty, 

tone of the request for courtesy, is answered IN| pidding isn’t half as bad as that 

part by a portion of the letter written to the} aroused among Madison citizens by “ 

state paper. the issue of invitations to the Gridiron 
x “Why is it that every time one picks up a paper) banquet. Bob Godley, chairman, has a 

| he reads in blaring headlines of “Woman’s New | one way ticket to Patagonia in his ~ 

Found Freedom,” or “Why Haye a Husband to! Pocket before the invitations go in the 
Bother With.” | mails. ee 

. “Well, I ask these freedom seekers, ‘Why not?" | $ 

If woman was not intended to marry, why is there Some guy is going to get up in 
even a difference in sex? Why should woman get alee ee noun ae Be ee 
out and work and then expect to be treated as a et ie oa ee Par 
5 ‘ = ounce why not take the dough spent on 
lady?’ Really, is she a lady? the date and spend it on the ride 

It is apparent that the so-called freedom of of which you can be ceriain? 

women is casting the disconcerting note in the| Nevertheless it’s a good publicity 
social structure. As long as women were made of| -stunt, : : 

fainting spells, swoons, trailing draperies, and the an t ss 
like, man could well be the attendant chap in the}. Why not get Joan Lowell when she 

‘ novel of by-gone days. It all becomes a bit of a fe pore a es oe pena, to 
| farce when women venture out into the world to | meee ae ae ae ae ce aa ee 

compete with man on a supposedly equal footing the Union? 

and then refuses to relinquish any of her privi- x oR oe 

leges. It is not that we would rob the dear woman, This stink about Wisconsin be- 
at all, At all. Our plea is but based on a rather ing a den of immorality is all pop- — 
vague idea of justice, and consistency. It is plain pycock. Why the Cardinal carried 

fhat if woman is to toe the mark with her brother a story this week that 4,800 tewels 

RS a competitor in the business of earning a liv- are used in the men’s gym each 

Ing, then, she must not.burden him with the| week. Now if someone will get the 
Weight of social duties that are a vestige of an ee Oe eee eee ; 

eee of vastly different circumstances. Been oe ne Seca core 
= sold each week, maybe we can con- 

If women are to be “ladies’”then we say let man | other: 7 

pay her all the courtesies in his power, let. him wee 

place her back upon her pedestal. Place her on All people who pipe up at the wrong 
high, an object to be revered as the symbol of all|time are not basketball refere:s. + 

that he wishes her to be. Let man bow low in eee 
“manly” courtesy to the ladies. The first prize goes to someone 

The particular significance of it all lies in the} Whe thought he had made a 
old adage that one can not have one’s cake and| ‘tartling discovery last week when 
eat it too. . he announced that fraternities 

and sororities do not pay their 
; SSR Ses ERR ee | bills promptly. | 

| Forerunner to Rain | Rack ae 
The question puzzling the modern 

j At five o’clock the fear began: sport world is how to distinguish he- 

The day got ready, like a man tween a mattress tester and a. box Z 

Who pauses, crouches, breathing deep, fighter both in atone > 
Before a leap. : ; 3 

: Even the regents of this here uni- 
a S eee versity are human. We see they wilt 

The wind stood pr cnserne a the oak, Wises. fhe late Leoliard: Goadnicbit 

When Kneg, 100G-W a og The air moved, a branch broke; affair at their (the regents’) next 
x : x 4 A wound as old as human grief meeting. 

ne Or Neither Wife, Maid, Nor Widow | fea in a leat. i sR 
poe a ; oe eee Se ee Fresh are sure flying high this : : [U. of Oklahoma Daily] i “Now,” said the grass. “Now. Now.” year with their frosh trate giv- 

pm the first, FE. YOU don’t believe that woman's march toward A shawl of shadow draped a bough. ing away free airplane ride to the 
mot sound, nor the millinnum is causing some comment, may we Peculiar light over the hill eouple holding the hicky number. 

i Une nt and univer- | but call your attention to the words of a womian. Shuddered, until The moral of the story, dear read- 
Puent Frank holas, the university | The words appear in a letter to a state paper. In er, is that it will be a lot smarter 

ne responsibility” of being parent by | the missive she decries the injustice of women “anything,” I said in fear, | stunt to hold the winning ticket 
my to its students, not a parenthood of snoop- | competing in the business world on the same basis | “Impossible could happen here,” Friday REE ue hold hands. 

Pm ing and autocratic authority, but a parenthood of |'as man. She grows a bit maudlin in her state- | When cold and accurate as a pell, : y : 3 ee : 
e comradeship and counsel to the healthy majority,” | ments and pictures the working girl taking bread The large drops fell. We are therefore presenting this + 

| then the-present system has utterly failed in re-'| from the mouths of babies. The letter reads on SViretils Moore, in Herpes Weacacine: weeks ae oF ona fhetysspone i 
|‘ alizing that assumption. It is in this connection | and one is confronted with the startling statement, ree patel NI eae ets ia % ace = Shee Phi £ 

' Rye oly tae Eresigens Dromises Seen Saas ee pOrian ee any, Ki ing. Sy Snes PelGu st Mr. Ford’s hundred million dollars for educating Gam)—(Claim T. F. Phi Gam) i 
| @ Jater date. But unless almost revolutionary | man possesses.” it is this latter statement that inva cridasy Sp outLoGuet tocbe eosdeine atc least Halt Kit Carson—(Sponsor, Jack 
| changes are made, that “comradeship and coun- | prings our attention to a local focus. The state- ee = aa fae a oun 7 : Seary)—(Claim T.F. Name). 

| _- sel” cannot be achieved. ment smacks of a recent classroom controversy |* dozen Sade enue eae Betty Baldwin—(Sponsor, Horty 
E f We can, in a moment of-spirit, find some hope | occasioned by the subject of courtesy. s Darby)—(C. T. F.—One of four 

| in the Frank memerandum. That hope just now Female members of the class were about evenly Individuality is either the mark of genius or| selected prom queen). 

_. is that Prexy plans a change both in the system | divided as-to the amount of courtesy due them, by. | the reverse. Mediocrity finds safety in standardi- Vea ; 
| ghd in the personnel. Ee < the men. The men of.the class were rather gen- |zation—Judge Frederick E. Crane. _ . _LYPTLE BOY BLUE 

ae = : : 
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oe A " eee “= that they couldn't: ¢ ; Stet ye s a = get in. Time : Build and Save complete |||epsed. tne playtoys ‘returnea, toon [Barstow Decries 

er ae nS eee The Came the key out of the door, and locked Careful Christians ss 149. 43 - : Once AS John in. Result: Being unable to get * 2 - 
eres NS § riea t : vEraS out of his room to make an 8 o'clock, Backs Imprudence 1 
ee es he had to climb out of the window in —— q 

er : ees ; ee ae ae ee house} ‘The “smug platitudes” by which 3 
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